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Big league edge performance baseball

The #1 Player Development Organization in the Nation OUR NATIONAL BRAND OF PLAYER DEVELOPMENTNational partnersMLB &amp;amp; NCAA consultingAs featured in We provide every aspect of the process. From knowledge to analytics, my staff ensures the development of the best players under one roof. Jim ParqueMLB, pitcher and BLE owner As an NCAA
baseball coach, I recruited power and speed, and BLE is developing both with the learning process, equipment and experience. Sean TauntNCAA baseball coach I trained BLE as a young player, as a pro player, and now as an instructor. There is no other place I would rather be than here at Big League Edge. Jordan CowanSeattle Mariners Player Development is what should
drive team selection, and there is no doubt Prospect United provides the best training resources I've seen in an industry that rarely does. Luis Villerreal – Former pro, HS coach, &amp; dir. After all, they are turning the winner into a by-product of development. HS coach, NCAA recruiter, and director of ASAP Baseball Big League Edge22728 Russell Road, Kent, WA
98032253.333.2158 (facility)253.848.0445 (fax)[email protected]CONTACT US Jim ParquePresident &amp; Director Plyr Dev.MLB pitcher &amp; Velopro Sports FounderJanine ParqueVP OperationsCustomer Care &amp; AccountingSSean TauntDirector PitchingNCAA baseball coachBA GarnerPro Shop SalesNCAA baseball MarshallLaror from HittingFormer NCAA baseball
coachLandon PackardDirector InfieldNCAA baseball coachMichael SherwinDirector of CatchingFormer NCAA Catcher Brent PourciauDirector Research &amp; Dev.Top Speed Founder September-April Hours OperationM-F (1:00am-9:00pm)Weekends (7:00am-9:00pm) may be limited hours. Leave a message if we don't answer the phone or message us on Facebook. © 2018
Big League Edge. All rights reserved 22728 Russell Rd, Kent, WA, US 98032 closed·12:00 - 21:000 closed·12:00 - 21:00MondayOn Wednesday WednesdaySundaySdaySundaySdaySundaySday 12:00 - 21:21:21:21:21:21:21:21:21:21:21:21:21:21:21:21:21:21:21:21:21:2 21:20012:00 -21:0012:00 -21:0012:00-21:0012-21:0009:00 - 21:009:00 - 21:00BLE is baseball premiere
player developer prospecting level for athletes and teams. Leads the U.S.-LABC national team. Developer VPX Baseball Training Harness * Patent Pending * Sports Club · Personal trainer · Sports and fitness workoutsSee moreSee moreSee lessPage TransparencyFacebook shows information that helps you better understand the site's purpose. View actions taken by people who
manage and post content. See all the exploits of 22+ MLB teams, 100+ NCAA PROGRAMS, &amp; OVER 200,000 WORLDWIDE: VPX harness has changed the way baseball players train as it teaches you how to quickly increase your power and speed through positive and negative sensory feedback on our specialized sports pro bands. PERFECT PRACTICE CREATES
BETTER FOR BASEBALL PLAYERS: No matter how To train the game, the performance is about load time. The VPX harness will get you to increase your load capacity, keep it loaded longer, &amp; unload it at the right time. Any breakdown generates negative feedback from harness. However, the perfect sequence of your kinetic chain reaction loads creates positive feedback
– ensuring that you can make this mastered perfection in every bat or hitter you face! MORE HRS &amp; BASE HITS: With hundreds of thousands of success stories, hitters experiencing 4-6MPH hand speed increases, increased output speeds, &amp; better start angles of 3wks or less. The VPX harness also teaches your swing to increase plate coverage and increase motor
efficiency. MORE VELOCITY &amp;WINS: With more than 200,000 sold worldwide, pitchers are gaining 4-6MPH, improving their team and spin rates, &amp; increasing their pitching deliveries to 3wks or less. VPX Harness also increases throwing shoulder support – effectively reducing injury rates and increasing recovery. EASY TO USE. COME WITH TUTORIALS: For hitters
&amp; pitchers. Recommended age 8 &amp; up. There is no learning curve. Compact. Takes 60sec put on. External anchor points are not required. Use it in any drill, batting practice, bullpens, long flies, &amp; more. Combine with any other training device! Comes with 100+ workouts, tutorial videos, &amp; programming. USE 22+ MLB TEAMS, 100+ NCAA PROGRAMS, &amp;
OVER 200,000 WORLDWIDE: VPX harness has changed the way baseball players train as it teaches you how to quickly increase your power and speed through positive and negative sensory feedback on our specialized sports pro bands. PERFECT practice creates better baseball players: no matter how you train the game, performance is about load time. The VPX harness will
get you to increase your load capacity, keep it loaded longer, &amp; unload it at the right time. Any breakdown generates negative feedback from harness. However, the perfect sequence of your kinetic chain reaction loads creates positive feedback – ensuring that you can make this mastered perfection in every bat or hitter you face! MORE HRS &amp; BASE HITS: With
hundreds of thousands of success stories, hitters experiencing 4-6MPH hand speed increases, increased output speeds, &amp; better start angles of 3wks or less. The VPX harness also teaches your swing to increase plate coverage and increase motor efficiency. MORE VELOCITY &amp;WINS: With more than 200,000 sold worldwide, pitchers are gaining 4-6MPH, improving
their team and spin rates, &amp; increasing their pitching deliveries to 3wks or less. VPX Harness also increases throwing shoulder support – effectively reducing injury rates and increasing recovery. EASY TO USE. COME WITH TUTORIALS: For hitters &amp; pitchers. Recommended age 8 &amp; up. There is no learning curve. Compact. Takes 60sec put on. External anchor
points are not required. Use it in any drill, batting practice, bullpens, long flies, &amp; more. Combines with any other learning Comes with 100+ 100+ tutorial video, &amp; programming. Programming.
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